
UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS

Once again the Club invites everyone along to this great social 

occasion at Burwood Reserve.

Friday Club Night - 13th MayFriday Club Night - 13th MayFriday Club Night - 13th MayFriday Club Night - 13th May

The event starts from 5:30pm with a delicious selection of steak 

sandwiches (thanks to Round Sponsor, Ashburton Meats), egg & 

bacon rolls, sausage sizzle, drinks and some great activities planned 

such as the Redbacks Rising Star Awards and Milestone Gamers.  A 

special presenter has been invited to present the awards, one of 

Hawthorn's best ever and now our very own member, Luke Hodge! 

Live AFL on the big screen and fantastic prizes to be won.

Ashy Ball - Saturday 28th MayAshy Ball - Saturday 28th MayAshy Ball - Saturday 28th MayAshy Ball - Saturday 28th May
Tickets are selling fast on this annual event and with limited seats 

available, you will need to book via Trybooking to reserve your 

table.  Don't miss out!



Congratulations to Preston Burns,  Angus Dixon, William Orton and Cameron Witt - all 50 Game Players at Ashy Redbacks!

PLAYER MILESTONESPLAYER MILESTONESPLAYER MILESTONESPLAYER MILESTONES



Youth Girls

Coach: Andrew Scott

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Glen Iris 0 0 0 6.9-45

Ashburton 0 0 0 8.8-56

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Under 8 Red

Coach: Scott Blackman

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

 Youth Girls Youth Girls Youth Girls Youth Girls
A top of the table clash between two undefeated teams was a hard fort affair with the momentum changing quarter by quarter. Two early goals by Natasha in the first quarter saw 

Ashy grind its way to an early need. Glen Iris fought back and with the game seemingly slipping away from Ashy, a late goal by Tayla Nicholls saw Ashy gain an 11 point win.

Results

Victoria Wilson-Wall Natasha Rusell Millie Klingbiel Emmy Buckley Maggie Minchen

This weeks, despite the weather, Mother’s Day at the Camberwell Sharks was hopefully made even more memorable by the fantastic display our Ashy Reds put on for their mums. 

The most even contribution from all players to date resulted in our most convincing draw yet. The ‘wet track’ didn’t seem to worry our boys who were on a mission from the first 

bounce to be first to the ball and then to share it with their team mates. Not wanting to single out too many performances, but it is always a special day for a person who kicks 5 

goals in a game – Rauiri certainly enjoyed his ‘spell’ up at Pambula and we all enjoyed his goals and celebrations. Well done to all players who helped set up his 5 goals – some of 

them starting from the backline! An outstanding 4 quarter performance – but like all good teams we are just taking it one week at a time… not getting ahead of ourselves… and are 

all happy to be doing our roles for the team…. I am really enjoying seeing the boys improve and develop each week – I hope you are all too. Congratulations to the following award 

winners this week: •

Results No Results are recorded at this level

 Best Player Medal: Rauiri Keating • Coaches Award: Oscar Ormsby • Team/Sharing Award: Jack Davidson • 

Respondent skipped this question

Respondent skipped this question

Respondent skipped this question

Respondent skipped this question

Under 8 RedUnder 8 RedUnder 8 RedUnder 8 Red
Scuba CultureScuba CultureScuba CultureScuba Culture

Jess Mounos - hobbling around on one and half legs, 'taking one for the team'

Natash Russell 3 Steph Harvie 2 Maggie Minchen Victoria Wilson-Wall Tayla Nicholls

Natasha Russell - a long bomb from 40 meters out

Alyssa Burns - quick hands clear the ball out of the pack and found a team mate on the run.

Steph Hunt - a pack mark which she duly converted into a handy goal (an early contender for mark of the year).

Torben Granzow



Under 9 White

Coach: Simon Goodwin

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Under 8 White

Coach: Tim Schleiger

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Josh Cormick took an absolute screamer so high the ball had snow on it!

The true heroes and backbones of the Under 8 White team has to be our Mums who make sure the boys are prepared for training and games with clean 

uniforms and full tummies. Thanks again Mums, we cant do it without you!

Not recorded at this level

Jordan Katiforis once again showed some fancy footwork to again boot a swag of goals. The most impressive was more a of a team goal scored in the first 45 

Walter Adams gave the opposition a lesson on defensive play. He made many solid kick outs to team mates and was key in stopping the opposition from 

Results

Results

 Under 8 White Under 8 White Under 8 White Under 8 White
It was a cold and wet Sunday morning that dragged the Under 8 White team out from under their warm doonas to make a quick and early breakfast in bed for their beloved Mums 

before heading to the match. The opposition were the hard headed Surrey Park Panthers and we were evenly matched. The absence of training the past week because of the even 

worse weather meant that the boys were coming into the game cold; even more reason to make sure they were warmed up properly and ready to go! The dismal weather did 

nothing to dampen our spirits and we quickly got some goals on the (non)scoreboard early. Coach Schleiger, ably helped by Assistant Coach Cormick, made some brave moves that 

meant for the first half everybody saw some of the ball. We were able to convert some brilliant defensive plays into goals at our end and it was a fantastic first effort in wet 

conditions for the boys.

No Results are recorded at this level

Josh Cormick was our best on ground today and a worthy medallion recipient. (see mark of the week)

 Under 9 White Under 9 White Under 9 White Under 9 White

No Results are recorded at this level

3rd quarter, Jayden Rowdy Reid, centre half forward

Simionato, skipper for the night.

Simionato, 1st quarter, right boundary, checkside (after all, his Dad is from SA), Chad Wingard-esque.

Round 4, 6 May 2016 Ashy Whites v Ashy B (Blue or Blacks?) – Match report by Mark Branagan Local Derby Round - pitching Brother v Brother, Redback v Redback. The Battle for Burwood Reserve. War on 

Warrigal. For the history buffs, local derbies originated in the UK as battles between neighbouring tribes. The most famous of these clashes were held in the ancient market town of Derby sandwiched 

between the Terence River and the Trent River – hence the likely ancestral origin of 1980s US R&B singer and rapper Terrence Trent Darby. Friday night football saw our Ashy White under 9 heroes under the 

direction of stand-in-coach, Justin "JR" Reid, coaching understudy to another long-suffering understudy, Simon 'Goody' Goodwin, otherwise occupied on interstate AFL duties. JR revelled in the role, 

alternating between a cheesy beaming Brendan Bolton smile to an austere booming John Kennedy 'DO SOMETHING'. In cool but clear conditions, both sides showed excellent skills and spirit with strong 

marking and great goals. Pitted against their blood brothers from Ashy Bs, our Ashy Whites jumped out of the blocks. Lach 'the Gate' Gough commenced proceedings with a brilliant mark in the centre, going 

deep to the Triple Towers in the forward line lead by the rampaging Angus 'the Anvil' MacMillan. A-Mac dished off to Luca 'the Diamond' Dal Pozzo whose knock-on was crumbed by Lucas 'Showboat' 

Simionato for a brilliant opening snap from the forward pocket. Tonight would prove to be a breakout game for 'the Leap of Faith', Lucas Huggins. Whether up forward or down back, the Leap towered above 

all, marking, contesting and converting majors. As is common, this fine work was supported by 'the Masterpiece' 'Paddy Harmon, 'Lethal' Louis Jones and the Professor, George Adams. Others to feature in a 

stirring third quarter were the engine-room dynamo, Gus 'the Grinder' Grainger, constantly diving into hard ball contests and Josh "the Warden" Martin, a no-nonsense defender who put the 'lock' back into 

'lock down' in defence. And in a fitting salute to his dad's great coaching, Jayden 'Rowdy' Reid led a superb defence when under extreme pressure in the last. This was a great night for Redbacks footy all round. 

Well done to all.

Huggins, Gough, Grainger, Martin, Harmon, Dal Pozzo, Jones, Reid

Huggins 2, Jones 2; Simionato, Adams, Goodwin, Harmon 1.

3rd quarter string of handballs - Grainger/Hall/Branagan/Goodwin/Huggins - goal.



Under 9 Red

Coach: Matt Pietsch

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Under 9 Black

Coach: Simon Miller

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

POPE PACKAGINGPOPE PACKAGINGPOPE PACKAGINGPOPE PACKAGING
Under 9 RedUnder 9 RedUnder 9 RedUnder 9 Red

No Results are recorded at this level

Josh McLoughlin (Medal Winner) Tom Verge (Chicken Dinner) , Ollie Pietsch (Money Box), Charlie Ryan, Ben Swift, Hugo Monkovitch

What better way to finish off the school week by playing a Friday night game at our home ground. With light winds, mild temperatures and flood lights on, the scene was set for a 

cracking local derby. Both team were very excited, and showed plenty of intent right from the first bounce. A tight contest, our players had to work very hard, and that they did. 

Great to see an even contribution from all players, probably spurred on by twice as many parents shouting out "Go Ashy".

Results No Results are recorded at this level

Friends PharmacyFriends PharmacyFriends PharmacyFriends Pharmacy

Riley W - excellent mark in the 4th quarter.

Kurt Z - a great Captain's game, with plenty of defensive possessions.

Lachy G - opposition medal, Kurt, Jamon, Snowy, Ben A, James, Ben S.

Mitch 1, Jamon 1, Ben M 1, Riley L 1, James 1,

Riley L - took on the defense with running play and kicked truly.

Jamon N - solid mark and then slotted a goal. Snowy E - goal assist by winning a hard ball, then slick hand ball to running team mate.

The local derby was played in great spirits by the boys. A solid team effort and lead by their captain Josh.

Under 9 BlackUnder 9 BlackUnder 9 BlackUnder 9 Black

Evan for his composed defensive mark in last quarter

Charlie Ryan for his hard running and skillful delivery to his team mates

Tom Verge 2, Jonty Emtage 2, Bailey Currie, Tyson Fernee, Hugo Monkovitch, Ollie Pietsch, Ollie Grogan, Ben Jones

Henry's ruck tap down to  Ollie Pietsch for a great snap goal

The forward line pressure in the 2nd quarter by Tyson, Hugo, Jonty , Ollie P & Ben that resulted in a six goal quarter

Results



Under 8 Green

Coach: Matt Sharp

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Under 10 Green

Coach: Lisa Drought

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

No Results are recorded at this level

Tom S, Wheels, Mack Attack, Spider, Daisy, Joey E, Matty and Brockie all continued their good form this season and both the Archies played well. I also liked 

Fergs' game today.

Tom S saved a certain opposition goal on the backline by concentrating and holding resolute in his position at full back. Given this is as valuable to the team 

as kicking a goal in a tight match, I'm giving him "Saved Goal of the Day."

Our boys played a great game today away at a tricky ground in Doncaster. We were unlucky to go down by six points (37 to 42) when Beverley Hills kicked a goal on the siren. It was 

a close fought, high scoring game and the lead changed several times throughout. Overall one of our most fun games as a team and we were well led by first time captain Marcus.

Results

Evolution Business SystemsEvolution Business SystemsEvolution Business SystemsEvolution Business Systems
 Under 10 Green Under 10 Green Under 10 Green Under 10 Green

Not supplied

Not supplied

Not supplied

Not supplied

Not supplied

Results No Results are recorded at this level

Not Supplied

 Under 8 Green Under 8 Green Under 8 Green Under 8 Green
No Comments Submitted

Wheels (2) and singles to Spider, Mack and Woodsy.

Kit is not only a consistent and skilled player who gives his best effort every week, but he is the first to get over and support his teammates when they need 

it. An intuitive leader and a caring boy.

Loved Archie RD's sprint towards the ball, attack on it and effective clearance coming out of full back in the last quarter when the pressure was on. Terrific 

when the boys back themselves in and deliver. Woodsy also executed a lovely one armed gather as he streamed into goal.

Has to go to James who clunked a couple of beauties.



Under 11 Black

Coach: Matt Burns

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Ashburton B 0 0.1-1 0.1-1 0.1-1

Banyule M 3.5-23 5.12-42 7.15-57 8.16-64

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Colts Red

Coach: Brett Gatehouse

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Boroondara Hawks 1 6.1-37 8.2-50 10.6-66 13.6-84

Ashburton R 0.1-1 3.5-23 4.9-33 6.11-47

Best

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Results

Oscar White ,Preston Burns, Lach Macneil , Liam Stacey , Josh Webb , Jimmy Gorman , Alex Axaris

No goal kickers

No goal kickers

Respondent skipped this question

Respondent skipped this question

Results

Tommy Golz, good shutdown roll on their dominant halfback and good offensive game to compliment it.

Bavage, Heath, Roller, Bohan, Golz

A cold and wet one at Balwyn Park, but the boys were keen to try and make it two on the trot rolling into the game full of confidence. Unfortunately for us our start was as poor as 

the food selection at the canteen. They jumped us early and were on top in all areas of the game. After a 6 goal to nothing quarter time, the boys received a rev up from coach 

gatehouse and some areas to work on for the rest of the game. Golzy was given a defensive roll on a running defender who had done plenty with it in the first quarter. Credit to 

Tommy, not only did he shut his run down for the rest of the game with some brilliant defensive work. But he also made him accountable getting his hands on the ball throughout 

the rest of the game. Angus roller was brilliant at half forward, taking the game on with good run and carry setting up our fowards with good delivery. Bavage was excellent across 

halfback playing an good roll as our sweeper racking up plenty of the ball. Last mention goes to paddy Bohan who again had to do plenty of the heavy lifting in the ruck with Griffo 

out, and again dominated throughout the game winning the majority of the hitouts to our advantage. Unfortunately with our poor start we ran the game out falling short by the 

quarter time margin of 6 goals. To the boys credit we fought the game out really well, and after quater time, probably looked the better team on the day. For next week, we just 

need to come to the game better mentally prepared and switched on for the contest.

Respondent skipped this question

Noel JonesNoel JonesNoel JonesNoel Jones
Colts RedColts RedColts RedColts Red

Oscar White

Cappa's Big overhead in the wet. Very Clever

 Under 11 Black Under 11 Black Under 11 Black Under 11 Black
Another Hard fought game by the Ashy blacks. We were up against some very big boys in the Banyule team who had plenty of run and played exceptionally well. Our boys really 

played their hearts outs in trying conditions. We celebrated Preston Burns's (CAPPA) 50th game with a banner and team run through and he repaid us by playing a ripper game. 

Jimmy Gorman made a welcome return after being out with a broken Arm and there were Some really big performances from Oscar White, Lachy Mac , Liam Stacey and Josh Web 

but we just couldn't match the Banyule side. Preston kicked our only score which unfortunately was a behind but we'll be back next week bigger and better than ever.

Cooper Wyett - clean pick up in the wet and moved smoothly out of the pack to kick truely.

Oscar whites Left foot pass out of the backline that was pure magic



Under 12 Red

Coach: Phil Hine

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Ashburton R 0 0 0 5.3-33

St Marys B 0 0 0 2.5-17

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Under 13 Red

Coach: Gavin Hynes

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Glen Iris G 3.0-18 4.6-30 5.11-41 7.13-55

Ashburton R 0.1-1 0.1-1 0.1-1 1.1-7

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Results

Respondent skipped this question

Hulk

The assistance of 6 of our boys resulting in goal of the day.

Team Effort

Hulk, Harro, Guns, Chips & Snake

Tank ??

Tank ??

Great passage of play - switched the play and marked by Hynesy who played on quickly and hit up Woodsy on the lead at CHF!

MorgansMorgansMorgansMorgans
 Under 12 Red Under 12 Red Under 12 Red Under 12 Red

Round 4 saw our boys face a strong St.Marys outfit , relegated from Gold this season . With a strong mindset and commitment we were able to come through with a fourth victory 

in a row. We are now rewarded with the promotion to Gold Division, pre grading that can only assist the boys in their development further.

Hertzel, Hine, Baker, Petracca.

 Under 13 Red Under 13 Red Under 13 Red Under 13 Red
The boys once again were beaten but there was vast improvement. Unfortunately we don't have enough boys putting in 4 qtr efforts but that will get better as we get further into 

the season....

The repeated protection of the boys looking after one another, when over the ball and under pressure.

Respondent skipped this question

Team effort.

Results



Under 14 Green

Coach: Paul Allen

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Ashburton G 4.4-28 9.5-59 16.8-104 20.12-132

North Brunswick 1.1-7 5.5-35 5.6-36 6.7-43

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Under 9 Teal

Coach: Robert Jurac

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Sam P and Jack H . Great leadership from the co-captains, both involved in team seeing off challenge in 2nd quarter in how they set up in centre square to 

nullify opposition.

In second quarter, series of player involvements leads to a goal. Zach wins ball off half back in a turnover, passes to Pat, passes to Luke D, handball off to 

 Under 9 Teal Under 9 Teal Under 9 Teal Under 9 Teal

Respondent skipped this question

Friday night football was a great occasion for the boys, the light shone brightly and the footy was hard fought and very exciting. Ashy Teal jumped Kew Rover's with the first goal of 

the game and stayed competitive for the rest of the quarter. The boys played well for the next 2 quarters but could not contain the running play of the Rovers. The last quarter was 

the best of the game with Ashy Teal putting in a great effort to tackle and win the ball out of some tight contests. A great game played by all for Friday night football and I am sure 

we are keen to meet with Kew Rovers again.

Respondent skipped this question

Harry P 8, Joel 3, Ossie 3, Luke D 1, Jack H 1, Jack W 1, Pat 1, Sam 1, Darcy 1.

Results

Another solid win for the team, challenged in second quarter and missing four good players, adjusted centre square setup and ran the ball to open forward line where Harry 

Parsons kicked eight goals . Tackling, smothers, team discipline all highlights. Movement and carry of ball from half back into forward line improving all the time. No doubt the 

team will respond well the challenge of being promoted a division after grading rounds.

Jack Francis (first quarter). Held on to a great mark across half back.

Ossie (balanced and classy), Luke A (kept winning the ball, kept head over it, set up 4 goals), Harry P (career best EIGHT goals, kicked straight and led hard), 

Ben Christie was seen in the mids tackling the biggest boy from the Kew Rovers, great determination Ben and it also brought a smile to the coaches and 

No Results are recorded at this level

Finley Sutherland showed great skill in winning contested ball and providing effective kicking into the forward line. Other players of note were Ben Christie, 

All the fowards played a great game

Sam Dew provided a great captains goal in the last quarter to round out the game for Ashy Teal

Results

Last goal before 1/2 time. Joel Littler, under pressure, moving away from goal, running away from goal, curls a big snap back over the shoulder for an 

 Under 14 Green Under 14 Green Under 14 Green Under 14 Green



Under 10 Red

Coach: Adem Yze

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Under 10 Black

Coach: Marcus Marshall

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

 Under 10 Black Under 10 Black Under 10 Black Under 10 Black
Hard fought game that could have gone either way, but the bigger bodies of Kew Comets and there greater desperation in the last quarter had Kew break away and win.

Results No Results are recorded at this level

Alec Sellars took a couple of really strong marks

Noah Shinnick was a terrific competitor all day

 Under 10 Red Under 10 Red Under 10 Red Under 10 Red
Our boys had a terrific win against Camberwell Sharks in wet and slippery conditions. The boys played well as a team and there was some great team work on the day.

Results No Results are recorded at this level

Rory Hogan kicked a great snap

Lachie Green kicked a great goal that was set up by some great team work by the midfielders

Nat Nevaneetharaja was our player of the day! He played with a sore wrist, but played his heart out and had some awesome efforts!

Respondent skipped this question

Mac Marshall, Emerson Hodder, James Jonsen, Thomas Trnacek and Patrick Miller

Patrick Miller and Jamie Blackman

Patrick Miller break from the pack run on the curve and kick a lovely goal from 20m.

Great switch from the half back flank and ball movement to the opposite forward pocket that included link football from Ethan, Mac, Zac, James, Emerson 

and Robbie

Thomas Trnacek took 2 solid marks and made 2 big defensive punches in the space of 5 minutes in the second quarter that kept us in the game.

Mac Marshall for chasing, tackling and repeat efforts



UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS

Friday Club Night - 13th MayFriday Club Night - 13th MayFriday Club Night - 13th MayFriday Club Night - 13th May
Once again the Club invites everyone along to this great social 

occasion at Burwood Reserve.

The event starts from 5:30pm with a delicious selection of steak 

sandwiches (thanks to Round Sponsor, Ashburton Meats), egg & 

bacon rolls, sausage sizzle, drinks and some great activities planned 

such as the Redbacks Rising Star Awards and Milestone Gamers.  A 

special presenter has been invited to present the awards, one of 

Hawthorn's best ever and now our very own member, Luke Hodge! 

Live AFL on the big screen and fantastic prizes to be won.

Ashy Ball - Saturday 28th MayAshy Ball - Saturday 28th MayAshy Ball - Saturday 28th MayAshy Ball - Saturday 28th May
Tickets are selling fast on this annual event and with limited seats 

available, you will need to book via Trybooking to reserve your 

table.  Don't miss out!



Under 10 White

Coach: Simon Martin

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Under 13 Black

Coach: Tony Smith

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Ashburton B 1.2-8 1.3-9 2.4-16 2.4-16

Hawthorn Citizens Ch 1.1-7 2.5-17 4.9-33 8.11-59

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Thankfully the rain stopped just before we started but that didn't stop the opposition catching us cold, with a couple of early goals. It took a beautifully slotted goal from Lucas 

Foldi to calm the nerves before quarter time. After an ask at quarter time to up the effort, the boys delivered and quickly clicked into gear with some fabulous movement and 

unselfish sharing around leading to 3-3 in q2 alone. Greythorn came hard in third but the boys showed great resolve and clinched the game with another couple of goals. A real 

great effort in the end and a terrific end to the grading part of the season. Now for the real thing.

Results No Results are recorded at this level

Ben Tricarico's spoil on the tallest guy we have played

MAXA PlumbingMAXA PlumbingMAXA PlumbingMAXA Plumbing
Under 10 WhiteUnder 10 WhiteUnder 10 WhiteUnder 10 White

Lachie Irwin

Dom O'Leary's tackle right on the boundary

E. Georgelin, H. Cutts, T. Prior, D. O''leary, B. Tricarico, S. Carmody

Sherlock WheelbarrowsSherlock WheelbarrowsSherlock WheelbarrowsSherlock Wheelbarrows
Under 13 BlackUnder 13 BlackUnder 13 BlackUnder 13 Black

L Irwin, C Serpell

Results

Danny Martin, Angus Cutfield, Will Smyth-Roberts, Will Maxa, Joshua Drew, Cam Tassone, Rylan Carlisle

Eddie Georglin

Angus onto Josh down the right hand side, chip into Danny who looks up sees Will in space over the top and unselfish hand pass for a beautiful flowing goal.

Cam Tassone flying chest mark , held it just under his neck while in the air.

Danny Martin took home the medal laying tackles and for loads of shepherding around the ball. A close second was his fellow "Bruise Brother" Angus.

We didnt quite hit our straps today failing to produce the type of game that we produced last week. On a bright note, even though we only played the way we wanted to 

sporadically in the first 3 quarters we were actually in front at quarter time and only 17 points down at three quarter time. We did, however, drop off in the last term. We are still 

learning and we are improving each time we pick up the football as a collective.

Lucas Foldi, Joshua Drew, Aidan Pidgeon, Will Smyth-Roberts, Benji Mathieson, Luke Arthur

Will Smyth-Roberts after a flowing move which featured in play of the day.



Under 14 Black

Coach: Leigh Muller

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Surrey Park W 1.5-11 2.5-17 3.9-27 5.12-42

Ashburton B 0 3.2-20 3.2-20 8.4-52

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Under 8 Black

Coach: Mick McKenna

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

 Under 8 Black Under 8 Black Under 8 Black Under 8 Black

 Under 14 Black Under 14 Black Under 14 Black Under 14 Black
In wet and slippery conditions a fantastic come from behind win. A very spirited game with our backline standing strong led by Jack Parisi. Finished the game again with 15 fit 

players. A big thank you to Jimmy "little Ted" McCarthy.

Quinn Schwarz, Jack Parisi, Oscar King, Charlie Briglia, Joe Hunt, Hayden Reed. Valuable contributions from all players.

Quinn Schwarz 3 Keegan Eardley 3 Jimmy McCarthy 2

Keegan Eardley a strong mark and quick playon for goal at an important stage of the game. Keegan injured and playing from the square kicked 3 for the 

afternoon.

A desperate Ted McCarthy out numbered won the ball and created a scoring oppertunity for the team. Ted is developing into an important player in our 

game plan.

Respondent skipped this question

Respondent skipped this question

Results No Results are recorded at this level

Big steps taken by all players in assisting each other. Positioning, hard running, understanding our game plan has been good. Stands out this week Cailen 

Robinson and Will Gorman.

In a wet game strong defensive marks repelled many opposition attacks. Jack Parisi, Darcy Fraser, Joe Hunt, Oscar King, Will Gorman, Matt Wollheim all took 

courageous marks in defence.

Results

Respondent skipped this question

Respondent skipped this question

Respondent skipped this question

Respondent skipped this question

Match report By Sam Hoy. Today we played in the rain.Itwas Mother's Day we played against Camberwell sharks. James Merida was not there so in each quarter they gave us a 

player. In the 1st quarter the red backs had the ball most of the time. We kicked lots of points and they kicked two goals. Will,jasper,sam and josh played well. In the 2nd quarter I 

think everyone played good. They kicked some goals when we did not have anyone standing on the mark. Xavier, Alex and James H were trying hard. In the third quarter, we had 

most of the ball again. Jappy was doing well in defence and kept looking for our players and passing the ball to them. Josh kept running everywhere with the ball doing good and 

even a few times he forgot to handball. Sam B played his best. We played our best quarter in the 4th quarter. Max did an awesome tackle. James Tan kicked a brilliant goal. Dad 

said it reminded him of Cyril Rioli. William also kicked a goal and a few points too. Lachie, Alex, James H and Xav were doing really good in back. Sam H did a tap in ruck. James Tan 

got a medal. Well done James. Dad and I talked on the way home. Dad says I need to go to bed earlier on Saturday night. Some good ideas for training this week: 1. Practice 

standing on the mark 2. When my team has the ball, practice running to a spot were there are no other players. 3. Practice up in the air marks where our hands look like a W. 4. 

Practice getting our own ball and also tackling when they have the ball. 5. Learn how far our players kick so we know where to stand and mark the ball. Well done Ashy Redback 

blacks. Happy Mothers Day.!!!!! ♥Sam ????



Under 9 Green

Coach: Stephen Worthley

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Under 15 Girls Green

Coach: Kim Ledder

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Parkside 0 0 0 1.0-6

Ashburton G 3.2-20 4.2-26 6.7-43 7.10-52

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

After an agonising last kick of the day loss last week, the Ashy Girls trained well during the week and were determined to notch their first win of the year this week against 

Parkside. Ashy started strongly in the first quarter and led 3.2 20 to no score at quarter time. It was a great team effort with a special mention to Eliza who kicked two goals and 

dominated around the ground. The second quarter was hard fought with the Parkside Girls tightening up their defence. There was plenty of contested ball and our girls battled well 

and held the opposition scoreless to half time. The game opened up in the 3rd quarter and Ashy further extended our lead with goals to Georgie and Eliza. Isabella was strong 

around the ground in her first game. Other notable contributions from Alex, Charlie B, Charlie L and Jacqui saw the result beyond doubt at 3 quarter time. A strong start to the final 

term by Parkside saw them register their first major, but it was in vain as our girls applied pressure and held the ball in our forward line for the majority of the quarter and powered 

on to a 46 point victory, 1.0 6 to 7.10 52. A great win for our girls and our first chance to belt out the Ashy song. It was a heavy wet track and there was no-one on the bench so that 

made the effort even greater and the win even sweeter A great team effort with even contributions all around the ground.

Respondent skipped this question

Results

Not supplied

Not supplied

Not supplied

 Under 15 Girls Green Under 15 Girls Green Under 15 Girls Green Under 15 Girls Green
Bendigo BankBendigo BankBendigo BankBendigo Bank

Not supplied

Not supplied

Respondent skipped this question

Not Comments Submitted

Respondent skipped this question

Respondent skipped this question

Respondent skipped this question

Respondent skipped this question

Not Supplied

Results No Results are recorded at this level

 Under 9 Green Under 9 Green Under 9 Green Under 9 Green



Under 12 Green

Coach: Bill Mithen

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Ashburton G 3.1-19 3.6-24 7.11-53 10.13-73

Camberwell 2 0.1-1 0.1-1 0.1-1 1.3-9

Best 

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Colts Green

Coach: Simon Brownhill

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Ashburton G 0 0 0 3.2-20

Boroondara Hawks 2 0 0 0 14.19-103

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Not supplied

Not supplied

Not supplied

Colts GreenColts GreenColts GreenColts Green
L.ARTHUR TRANSPORTL.ARTHUR TRANSPORTL.ARTHUR TRANSPORTL.ARTHUR TRANSPORT

FITZROYSFITZROYSFITZROYSFITZROYS
Under 12 GreenUnder 12 GreenUnder 12 GreenUnder 12 Green

the boys were asked to be strong in the contest today. Billy B, that smallest on the ground but one of the toughest worked his heart out in third quarter. He 

found himself in a one on three contest and just when the Sharks were about to clear lunged and executed a courageous smother - awesome work Billy.

Jesson, Hogan, McCarthy, Leeds, Moore, Jefferson

Moore 3, McCarthy 3, Leeds, Boulter, Jefferson, Mithen.

The Sharks worked really hard to contain us in the last quarter and the ball got stuck across our half back line. After a few minutes of scrappy play Ben 

worked hard in a pack in gain a clearance and kicked a long torpedo to the wing and to space. MJ was able to run on to it, get around an opponent, take a 

bounce and kicked long to the top of the square where Harvey took a strong contested mark and kicked the goal.

Not Supplied

Not supplied

No Comments Submitted

Results

Tough hard game today against the Camberwell Sharks. We got on top early in the game and the Sharks started to flood back and conjest our forward line making it tough to score. 

The boys worked through that really well and started to open up the ground more. Once we got our run and teamwork going we ran out strong winners

Results

Not supplied

MJ's one handed in he third quarter was pretty hard to beat. In a pack and under pressure he showed a lot of skill and class.

Finn did all the hard things today whether on the ball or in the back line. Played in front, tackled and sacrificed himself for the team.



Under 14 Red

Coach: Steve Worner

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Ashburton R 0 0 0 11.7-73

Fitzroy 1 0 0 0 3.14-32

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Under 15 Girls Red
Coach

Coach: David Cooper

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Ashburton R 0 0 0 3.6-24

Banyule 0 0 0 5.6-36

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

No Comments Submitted

Results

SHARP COPIERS/DDSSHARP COPIERS/DDSSHARP COPIERS/DDSSHARP COPIERS/DDS

 Under 15 Girls Red Under 15 Girls Red Under 15 Girls Red Under 15 Girls Red

Oscar Hunter

Declan Savage

Unselfish shepherding through of a goal by Keble and Thomas

Valentine 4, Keble 3, Boal 1, Rosman 1, Mackintosh 1 Docherty x 1

Long dribble kick from the boundary.

Nick Bennett had another strong game and set the tone early. He is enjoying Ryan Walsh taking a key position which frees him up on a flank or pocket. Cooper Lanyon also 

provided some real spark and pace when needed. Liam Foldi continues to make good decisions on defending whilst Declan each week is playing unselfish team football. Fraser 

Rosman again dominated in ruck and was allowed to run around unattended all day. Our onballers never gave their players a look in as Karl locked away their main game player at 

throw in’s and punished him going the other way to celebrate his 100th game in style. The forwards still crowded Josh a little on a ground which really narrows at the pockets 

making it hard, but he was still able to contribute 3 goals and shepherded through two. I thought Ethan played some smart football by holding his position and knowing when to 

come in to create play and kick a goal himself. Ryan’s conversion of 4 goals is a super effort from centre half forward. Finally well done Lachie Mac for a superb game on the HFF, 

four quarters of creative football.

Bennett, Walsh, Lanyon, Foldi, Rosman, Worner, Keble, Boal, Valentine, Mackintosh

Not Supplied

Results

Under 14 RedUnder 14 RedUnder 14 RedUnder 14 Red

Not supplied

Not supplied

Not supplied

Bendigo BankBendigo BankBendigo BankBendigo Bank

Not supplied

Not supplied



Under 15 Boys

Coach: Ryan McDonough

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Not supplied Not supplied Not supplied Not supplied Not supplied

Not supplied Not supplied Not supplied Not supplied Not supplied

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Under 13 Green

Coach: Ged Walsh

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Ashburton G 0 0 0 3.3-21

Canterbury B 0 0 0 8.9-57

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

 Under 13 Green Under 13 Green Under 13 Green Under 13 Green
Again the score doesn't reflect our good our team played today, and the physicality of the match. Both teams battled for four tough quarters, but in the end the taller team in 

Canterbury took the points. We are getting close and a win is just around the corner.

Briggs LaGastes McNamara Vestergard

It was a lovely day to head all the way out on Park Orchids with all of that sunshine that was out. This is what I would have been saying if we had been going out the day before on 

the Saturday. With only 18 players and playing against a side with a full squad the boys were up against it from the get go. To the boys credit they were able to work hard all day 

and the things focused on at training (effort and competitiveness) were there the whole game. After the opposition kicked 7 goals in the first quarter we were able to hold them to 

5 goals for the rest of the game and with no bench from the first quarter onwards this was a credit to the players to keep going. The real season starts now and the boys have been 

showing great improvement and cannot wait to get into the season and get some more wins on the board.

Oli Kamo-fejes Will Maxwell - Evans Hudson Clooney Julian Smith Thomas Mclellan

Oli Kamo-fejes Thomas Mclellan Ned. Burgess

Results

PHYSIOWORKSPHYSIOWORKSPHYSIOWORKSPHYSIOWORKS
Under 15 BoysUnder 15 BoysUnder 15 BoysUnder 15 Boys

Ky had been moved forward for the first time properly this year to see if he could use his pace to burn a few players. This came to fruition in the last quarter 

when he picked the ball cleanly up off the deck turned on the after burners and was able to slot a great goal from the boundary after beating two players 

just with his legs.

Liam Gusti was outstanding all day and showed this in an effort right in front of the coaches benches with one of the best shepherds I have ever seen. He ran 

30 meters to lay a bump on the opposition and followed up with a tackle on a different player to then chase another player all in the space of 30 seconds. It 

was that kind of effort that set the tone all day

Respondent skipped this question

All 18 players get a mention this week for again having to back up for the second week and play most of the game with no one on the bench. To continue to 

implement the coaches message all game was a credit to the mentality.

Oli on the run at full speed

Austin Walsh a true backmans mark at half back - pushed off his opposite and backing back.

Briggs Gusti Molden O'Brien

Hudson Clooney- his endeavour for the contest makes the team stand tall when Hudson crashes in

Thomas Mclellans long run along the wing with bounces. Superb!!

Results



Under 12 Black

Coach: Greg Dixon

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Ashburton B 1.0-6 3.1-19 7.2-44 8.3-51

Kew Rovers 2.2-14 4.3-27 5.5-35 6.7-43

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Under 11 Red

Coach: Greg Lasscock

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Kew Comets 1 1.2 5.5-35 6.6-42 7.6-48

Ashburton R 1.0-6 1.0-6 2.3-15 2.5-17

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Results

Not supplied

Not supplied

Calvin Lehr

Aiden Leiner set up a play of passes down the field to set up a goal.

 Under 12 Black Under 12 Black Under 12 Black Under 12 Black
Great team effort against a well drilled Kew Comets, Great team victory!

Calvin Lehr, Alexander Temmhoff, Max Miller ;

Alexander Temmhoff

Not supplied

Not supplied

Not supplied

Aiden Leiner

Not Supplied

Max Miller, Alexander Temmhoff, Aiden Leiner, Cameron Witt, Calvin Lehr, Harrison Haintz, Luke Caddy, Matty Mitchell, Will Orton, Cameron Proposch, 

Jordan Culbert, Angus Dixon.

Results

 Under 11 Red Under 11 Red Under 11 Red Under 11 Red
No Comments Submitted



Under 11 Green

Coach: Dale Rowley

Team Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Hawthorn Citizens SB 1.2-8 5.8-38 6.8-44 9.8-62

Ashburton G 0.1-1 1.1-7 1.1-7 4.2-26

Best Players

Goals

Goal of the Day

Play of the Day

Mark of the Day

Best Team Player

Results

Tom Voller taking a spectacular diving mark on the wing/half-back line, after moments earlier taking a big contested mark on the half back line.

Leo Edwards, fought hard for the ball all day showing great effort and determination around the packs.

Ned Clements - 1, Charlie Matthews - 1, Benj Mitchell - 1, Zack Thurman - 1

Sean Egan winning the ball on the half-forward flank, getting it forward to Zack Thurman who used his pace to get clear and steer through a great goal on a 

tight angle.

Ferg Ekins winning the ball on the wing (following a great Angus McCleery tackle), getting it forward to Charlie Matthews who played on, sending it to the 

goal square where fellow co-captain Ned Clements soccered the goal - a great team goal!

Lachie Harkness, Angus McCleery, Tom Voller, Charlie Matthews, Harry Stack, Leo Edwards

 Under 11 Green Under 11 Green Under 11 Green Under 11 Green
After a tightly fought contest in the first quarter, Hawthorn Citz's were able to kick away in the second quarter. Ashy Redbacks Green fought hard, adjusting their game plan to suit 

the conditions and combat their opponent, which resulted in the Redbacks winning the last quarter but being unable to bridge the gap.

Friday Club Night - 13th MayFriday Club Night - 13th MayFriday Club Night - 13th MayFriday Club Night - 13th May
Once again the Club invites everyone along to this great social 

occasion at Burwood Reserve.

The event starts from 5:30pm with a delicious selection of steak 

sandwiches (thanks to Round Sponsor, Ashburton Meats), egg & 

bacon rolls, sausage sizzle, drinks and some great activities planned 

such as the Redbacks Rising Star Awards and Milestone Gamers.  A 

special presenter has been invited to present the awards, one of 

Hawthorn's best ever and now our very own member, Luke Hodge! 

Live AFL on the big screen and fantastic prizes to be won.



Ashy Ball - Saturday 28th MayAshy Ball - Saturday 28th MayAshy Ball - Saturday 28th MayAshy Ball - Saturday 28th May
Tickets are selling fast on this annual event and with limited seats 

available, you will need to book via Trybooking to reserve your 

table.  Don't miss out!


